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Your Future Needs Help
The most insistent sound in the world today comes not from
the halls of government, not from the meeting rooms of diplomats, but from the hearts of the people, of the people of
every country, of the people of all the world. This sound is a
swelling voice asking, urging, demanding that we do not abandon the United Nations but strengthen it and make it the instrument by which nations may live together in peace and
march together toward a better, healthier, safer future.
The attainment of lasting peace is, of course, the predominant goal of the United Nations. This goal is still far beyond the
horizon, and the road to it is long, hard and hazardous. Long,
hard and hazardous, but not hopeless. Nobody can say at this
time whether or not the United Nations will achieve this goal.
But it does seem that it is our only hope today, and as such
that it deserves the fervent support of us all.
And while it has not yet succeeded in this field where all
else has failed, it has brought to many other fields great accomplishments of united action.
The world, all the world, is a better place for children because
of the United Nations. The forests of the world are being less
wasted, and the soil of the world made richer because of the
United Nations. The hunger of the world is being lessened, its
food made more plentiful, because of the United Nations.
Diseases that have destroyed peoples since the beginning of
history are being brought under control by the United Nations.
Understanding and enlightenment are marching forward with
education under the banner of the United Nations. These are no
small accomplishments for an organization that is only five
years old this year.
Let not the defeats within the conference rooms, with all
their drama and headlines blind us to the good that the United
Nations has brought to the world and to the desirability of
keeping both the organization and the good intact. We citizens
of the United States should be particularly proud of the United
Nations and particularly support it. We showed the way in the
principle of union. We led the world in bringing together people
of different interests and different places for the good of all.
America brought to practical realization the phrase and the
idea, "In Union there is Strength" and we have fought for it,
fought for it hard. Let us now lead the way in the principle,
"In Union there is Strength; in UN there is hope!"

Warren Purcell
To Manage
Quality Control

A. E. Penney
To Work
For Company
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Voluntary Increase Granted
Brown Company Employees
After a series of conferences
looking toward improved conditions, productivity, and increased cooperation between
the management and the employees, Mr. Whittemore, president of the Company, and
Mr. Smyth, President of Local
No. 75, announced that a
general wage increase of five
cents an hour has been granted to employees of Brown
Company of Berlin and Gorham.
Effective October 8th.

Both the Company and the Union were well represented during recent negotiations. Seated, left to right; Attorney Samuel
AngofT, Armand Legere, Business Agent; George Gauvin, Vice
President of Union; Raymond Corbett, and E. E. Morris, Works
Manager of Company. Standing; Philip Smyth, President, Local
No. 75; William Brideau, Recording Secretary; Reno Martin.
Dan Terriault, Sherman Twitchell, Arthur Michaud, Dr. Arnold
E. Hanson, Director of Company Relations; Xavier Pinnette,
John Jordan, Company Counsel; and Loring Given, Supervisor
of Industrial Relations.

Superindents
Hold Fall Meeting
At Poland Spring

The increase went into effect
October 8th, 1950 eventhough
the contract between the Company and the Union did not
expire until June 15, 1951.
Mr. Whittemore stated that
he felt the improved condition of the company was due
in some part to the cooperation already attained during
the year 1950.
First in New England

Speaking for the Union, Mr.
Smyth stated that this is the
first voluntary raise in the
Pulp and Paper industry in
(Continued on Page 3)

Walter Hearn Assigned To
New Duties At Research

Several Brown Company
men attended and participated in the Annual Fall Meeting
of the Northeastern Division,
American Pulp and Paper Mill
Superintendents held at the
Poland Spring House during
the latter part of September.
Arthur Brosius Presides

WARREN PURCELL

E. E. Morris, Works Manager,
recently announced the appointment of Warren Purcell
as Manager of Quality Control
to replace Walter Hearn who
has been assigned to Brown
Company's Research Department.
Mr. Purcell has been active
in statistical quality control
work for the past several years.
His last position, before joining Brown Company, was
Manager of the Quality Control Division of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., at Salem,
Massachusetts.
(Continued on Page 2)

Arthur Brosius, Superintendent of Riverside and Chairman of the Northeastern
Division, presided over the
general meeting on September
22nd. During the meeting,
movies of woods operations
were shown and C. S. Herr,
Resident Woods Manager of
Brown Company, spoke briefly
on the subject. Later during
the m e e t i n g , safety first
movies were presented while
Jack Rodgerson, Safety Engineer, was the featured speaker
A. E. PENNEY
on this subject.
Mr. E. E. Morris, Works
J. R. Almand, Moderator
Manager of Brown Company,
During the afternoon a
recently announced the ap- general discussion on mill
pointment of A. E. Penney, problems was held with J. R.
now Superintendent of Opera- Almand, Manager of Brown
tions and Maintenance at the
La Tuque Kraft Pulp Mill, as Company's Paper Division,
Assistant to the Works Mana- acting as Moderator. Mr. Alger. Mr. Penney will assume mand also headed up the Comhis new duties the latter part mittees f o r Activities a s
of November assisting the General Chairman.
Works Manager in the operation of the Pulp and Paper
Brown Company at one time
divisions of the company in
operated
an o c e a n-g o i n g
Berlin.
steamer
used to transport
Assigned to Special Problems
Immediately after gradua- pulpwood in the St. Lawrence
River area.
(Continued on Page 4)

Walter Hearn seated at desk just after assuming his new
duties at the Research and Development Department.

Walter Hearn, who has been Director of Research at that
Manager of the Quality Con- time, recommended that Waltrol Division of the company ter Hearn find employment at
for the past two and one-half Brown Company.
years, has been assigned to
Mr. Hearn later worked in
the Research and Develop- Pulp Research and in 1927
ment Department to work on worked as a Technical Salesthe utilization of waste pro- man for the Pulp Division. He
ducts.
spent two years in Research
and Development at Bermico
Started in 1925
and
later became SuperintenMr. Hearn first started
dent
of the Bermico Plant.
working at Brown Company
Aqualized Towels
in 1925 in the Acid Plant at
From
1932 to 1944 he workCascade after graduating from
ed
in
the
development of Web,
the University of Michigan
Special
Pulps,
Paper, and Towwhere he studied Chemical
els,
and
during
this time he
Engineering. It all started
colaborated in the developwhen one of the University ment of Nibroc Aqualized
professors who was a close Towels.
friend of Hugh K. Moore,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Pointers
from
Portland
By DORIS E. SMITH

12 you haven't as yet discovered the advantages of
owning one or more of those
cellulose sponges, I urge you
to get one as soon as possible.
Now that I've been using them
for the past few weeks, I
really wonder how I got along
without them for so long!
They are wonderful for cleaning around the sink, stove,
woodwork, etc. One woman I
know uses one when she cleans
her windows, but ror that job
I still prefer Nibrocs! The Man
in your house might like to
know that these sponges are
helpful fcr washing the family
car, too! Enough about those
sponges; you know I like them,
and I hope you will, too!
o
Another little gadget I've
found helpful in the kitchen
is a stiff-bristled tooth brush.
It is wonderiul for cleaningcut little crevices around th'
sink, or around the hard-toget at parts of pots and pans,
tea kettles, etc.
Did you ever think of using
a woodsii coat hanger with
small nails driven into it to
use as a belt hanger? It keeps
your belts neat and all in one
place, which saves time hunting for them.
o
Probably many of you readers have used aluminum foil
ior choking and storing food.
Did you know it can help make
ironing easier, too? Just slip
a piece of the aluminum foil
en top of your ironing pad,
and under the ironing board
cover. This will reflect the heat
when you iron, and consequently all wrinkles on the
underside of whatever fabric
you are ironing w i l l b e
smoothed cut, making it unnecessary to iron the second
side.
o
If you have a lot of gaycolored socks which have to
be mended now and then, why
not use 3 strands of 6-strand

embroidery cotton for this
job? You can usually match
the colors well, too.
o
For those of you who have
little girls who wear bangs,
this next "pointer" might be
helpful: Did you ever think of
using a piece of lined paper as
a guide? Just slip the paper
under the bangs, then cut
straight across, using the line
as guide. This eliminates the
evening-up afterwards, and
also keeps the hair ends from
the child's eyes.
o
Here are a couple of pointers
for you ambitious folks who
plan to do seme heavy fall
housecleaning: If you will rub
shortening on your hands before tackling any painting or
heavy housecleaning work,
your hands will wash clean
with just ordinary soap and
water, No need to use harsh
soaps and/or abrasives at all!
This might be a good idea for
those of you who don't like to
wear rubber gloves, too.
o
Before painting walls, sometimes it is necessary to patch
some of the plastering. I've
been told that if you mix some
of the casein or cold water
paint with the plaster, plastered spots will be much easier
to cover, since they will be the
same color as the paint you
are applying. I can't vouch for
that one, however, because
that's one job I haven't tried
as yet.
o
Probably many of you housewives know that if you put
your candle wick or chenille
bedspread into a large sack
or pillowcase when laundering
it in the washing machine, it
will save wear and tear on the
tufts. Then, when you hangit out to dry, fold it so that
the tufted sides are facingeach other. They will then get
a gentle fluffing as the wind
blows through the spread and
dries it.

Purcell

Continued
from One

Studied at WPI
During his studies at Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
where he received his Master
of Science degree in Electrical
Engineering in 1932, he worked at the Institute as an Instructor and continued on in
that capacity until 1935.
From 1935 to 1939, Mr. Purcell worked as an Assistant
General Agent with the Aetna
Life Insurance Company and
during this time received a
designation CLU (equivalent
in Insurance to CPA in Accounting).
He has also been Assistant
Manager of the Boston office
of the New York Life Insurance Company.
In 1943 he was employed by
Sylvania Electric as a Factory
Engineer and later became
Manager of Quality Control
for the company.
Active in Quality Control
Mr. Purcell is very active in
the American Society for Quality Control and was the first
president of its Boston section.
He is also a member of the
Board of Directors of the Society and Chairman of the
Shewhart Medal Committee, a
committee organized to honor
outstanding work in the field
of quality control.
Mr. Purcell assumed the
managership of Brown Company's Quality Control Division on October first.
What with Halloween right
around the corner, I've been
collecting some odds and ends
regarding decorations, games,
and the like. They're yours for
the asking, if you'll drop me
a line here at the Portland
Office, 465 Congress Street,
Portland, Maine.

People At Work
Here is Edgar Bedard, Cascade Janitor, pictured in the
newly installed shower room.

Ralph Webb is shown here
inspecting the company's famous Bermico Sewer Pipe for
possible defects.

Here is Jean Pelchat of the
Floe Plant loading Solka-Floc
onto a conveyor for future
delivery.

Maurice Roberge of the research and Development Department is shown here working in the Viscose Laboratory.

Can You Top This Safety Slogan ?

WEAR SAFETY SHOES . . .
OR YOU'LL FOOT THE BILL
Send Entries to The
Editor, Brown Bulletin

—Submitted by
RIVERSIDE

Did You Know?

Hearn

Continued
from One

He then became Assistant
Superintendent at Cascade
and later served for two years
as General Superintendent of
the Paper Division.
Helped with Kraft Mill
During the construction of
the Kraft Mill, he served as
Technical Assistant to the
Works Manager and in 1948
was named Manager of the
Quality Control Division.
Mr. Hearn assumed his new
duties with the Research and
Development Department September 22nd.

5 Cents

Continued
from One

New England with a closed
contract since the start of the
Korean War. He further mentioned that the management
may look for increased cooperation on the part of the
labor force in their efforts to
improve the productivity of
the Company's operations.

Dean Potter of the Woods Department is shown here "counting dots" to determine the exact amount of wood being shipped to Brown Company.
Did you know . . . that one photograph holding one of
man (Dean Potter) of the these photographs. It is simWoods Department t a k e s ply a large photograph of a
pictures and counts dots to load of wood with 1,000 white
determine the amount of wood dots covering its entire surface.
shipped to the company.
Here's How
Here's the story . . .
In order to determine the solLoading wood into trucks, id cubic content of this load of
Ernest
Coulombe, Misc.
boxcars, etc. isn't as easy as it wood, it is necessary to count
may seem . . . in fact it's some- the dots which fall on the Finishing Foreman, recently
what difficult. We should all wood, and divide by 1,000. The spent an extended week-end
know (I didn't) that a cord of dots which fall between the in Montreal, Canada to attend
wood measures 8 by 4 by 4 feet. wood and on the bark are dis- the marriage of his son. While
But the wood included in that counted. In this way, it is there he had a few interesting
cord may by piled well or it possible to determine the exact experiences with Canadian
may be piled loosely... so cubic content of the wood in- traffic which included wrong
way driving on one way streets.
there is no way of knowing cluded in the photograph.
On his next venture ''north of
It
is
also
possible
to
deterhow much wood there actually
is in a cord simply by look- mine the cubic content of the border," Ernest has vowed
bark in a load of wood simply to use a different mode of
ing at it.
For production purposes, it by counting the dots which transportation to travel "les
is necessary to know how much fall only on the bark and again rues."
We understand that Robert
wood is being shipped to the dividing by 1,000.
Dean Potter takes a Jot of Laravee has just taken the
company . . . that is, the "solid
cubic content" of wood being- photographs and counts a lot plunge into the "Sea of Matriused for the manufacture of of dots during a day while mony." All of the best from all
determining the amount of of us, Bob.
pulp.
wood
being delivered to Brown
"A relaxing two weeks at
This is the job of Dean
Company.
It's
anybody's
guess
camp"
is the way Norman
Potter.
as to how many "dots" he has Routhier, Finishing DepartTakes Pictures
counted in the past year and ment, describes his recent vaHe has in his possession a one-half at the job.
cation. However, Norman also
35mm camera and one phase
15 Years With Company
admits that it is an excellent
of his job is to photograph
Potter's first job with Brown way to put on extra "avoirthe loads of wood at the point
Company was that of a sealer dupois."
of delivery whether it be in
at Swift Diamond fifteen years
Congratulations to Pat Chatrucks, in boxcars, or in the
ago. He also spent some time loux and Armand Martin on
woods before it is transported
in the mill as a sealer but recently becoming fathers.
via the river.
later went back into the woods
Several boys in the dryers
He stands at a specified dis- working around Shelburne.
were
recently on our sick list.
tance from the wood and
During the war . . . Potter
They
included Ed Roy and
"snaps" the picture. When the worked as a check sealer on
photograph is being developed, purchased wood in Maine, New John Rouleau. Robert Huot
a "template" is superimposed Hampshire, and Vermont be- was also a patient at the Vetover the picture. This "tem- fore coming to work for the erans Hospital a short time
plate" is a rectangular object Woods Department determin- ago.
containing- 1,000 dots within ing the solid cubic content of
Oliver Coons is reported as
its borders.
a
vacationer to the State of
wood being delivered to the
Pennsylvania.
Potter is shown in the above company.

Bermico Bits

JOHNNY CARELESS

Joe Tells The Story . . .
Says Brownco Joe — "Here's the story the way I got it."
"Things are looking better but there's always a chance for
improvement."
"During the llth Period — nine accidents occurred in the
company. Four of them were at the Cascade Plant. An employee,
standing on a ladder, lost his balance and fell to the floor. Another employee was hurrying to a machine when he kicked a
motor base with his left foot. A man, working on a paper machine, fell through the paper broke hole which is a distance
of about 15 feet. The 4th accident occurred when an employee,
engaged in removing a top sheet of paper on a rewinder, started the roll moving and was pinned between the roll and a
nearby table."
"Three accidents were experienced at the Burgess Plant. An
employee was climbing onto a Boxcar when he slipped and
struck his chest. Another employee was unplugging a chip spout
and was struck by a piece of 4-foot pulpwood. Still another
man was unplugging a chipper and a piece of pulpwood jammed
the fingers of his left hand."
"At Bermico, a watchman slipped and twisted his left foot.
The Bermico plant has reduced its accident record over 1949
by 50 percent."
"A Chemical Mill maintenance employee was working over
at the Kraft Mill and while going from one department to another, he encountered fumes which affected him. This condition has been remedied. The Chemical Mill is also ahead of
last year's record.
"I like this good news — it proves that Accident Investigation and Accident Prevention, when followed up by everyone,
can produce results. It is important that all of us investigate
and concern ourselves with every accident — regardless of how
minor it may seem."
The Foremen are the closest to the men and are responsible
for their behavior and education in safety. When accidents
decrease, it is a mark of accomplishment to the Foreman
concerned. Keep up the good work."
Accidentally,
Brownco Joe

6

reasons

Joe Stalin licks
his chops when
you stay away
from the polls
— more of his
men win offices.

You think your
time is too valuable to wait your
turn at the polling place.

What's the good
of my one vote?
Added to other
"just one votes"
it wins elections.

5
You don't know
anything about
the issues and
the candidates.
You ought to
l e a r n about
them.

Riverside
Ramblings
Congratulations are in order
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rossignol on the happy occasion
of an addition to the family.
Bowling season for the Mill
League is now in its preliminary stages boys — let's sign up
as soon as possible and go all
out for good old Riverside.

Based on Facts

You think it's
all "politics"
anyway. It will
be as long as
folks like you
stay home.

Your corn hurts
—but remember
a lot of Americans get to the
p o l l s even on
crutches.

William Goudreau of our
Finishing Room spent his vacation in and around Hampton Beach and from all stories
circulating throughout the
plant — he had a wonderful
time.
With the blood drive underway, let's show them that
there is plenty of good, red
blood here at Riverside.
Arthur Anderson of our
Beater Room spent his wellearned vacation in and around
Cleveland, Ohio. Says Arthur,
"its wonderful country."

Lucien Bilodeau

LET us
of

Company And Union Submit
Messages To All Employees

Three Company Leagues Set
For Coming Bowling Season
Woods Department Visits
Several Fairs This Season

L. F. Whittemore and Philip Smyth shake hands on recent
agreement.

Here is Brown Company's fair exhibit which was seen this
season by many interested people attending several New England Fairs.

Philip Smyth and E. E. Morris are pleased over the recent
negotiations.

From The President. . .

Brown Company's Woods
Department was "off to the
Fairs" this season displaying
the company's complete exhibit at the Lancaster, Plymouth, Farmington, Fryeburg,
and Sandwich Fairs to hundreds of people who have shown
a keen interest in one of New
Hampshire's leading industries.

"I am very much pleased to announce that the recent negotiations between Brown Company and Local No. 75 of Berlin
have brought about a greater understanding between the
management and the union and a mutual agreement of increased cooperation in the future."
Twofold Purpose
The
Woods Department had
"It is my firm belief that cooperation between the management and the employees is a necessity in order for a company a twofold purpose in mind
when they displayed Brown
to operate efficiently and profitably in this day and age."
Company's
exhibit at the
"I have great faith in the company's future and an even
greater faith in the people working in our mills and their various fairs. First, it wanted
to acquaint the public with
leaders."
the company and its many
''In view of our recent negotiations, I am confident that both
products. Secondly, it wanted
the company and the community will benefit from increased
to acquaint the public with
productivity and the manufacture of more goods at less cost."
the company's new and unique
"The management of Brown Company has pledged its efforts Forestry Program in an effort
and its resources; the union has pledged its wholehearted co- to obtain more pulpwood.
operation. I am sure that the company and its employees will
Free Trees
now meet the competitive situation as a team working toUnder
the
company's Forgether in an effort to better our company and, in turn, better
estry
Program,
a producer supour community."
plying Brown Company with
500 cords of pulpwood would
be entitled to 4,000 free spruce
seedlings with which he can
replace the trees he has har"It should be evident to all of us that, in our recent negotia- vested. Brown Company's fortions, Brown Company has been extremely cooperative and has esters give personal assistance
shown its good faith in the Union by granting a general wage to woodland owners and farmincrease of five-cents an hour to its employees."
ers by actual visits to their
"The wage increase came as the result of a series of con- wood lots, marking trees for
ferences looking toward improved conditions, productivity, and cutting, and giving advice on
cooperation between the management and the employees."
tree planting and culture to
"This is the first voluntary raise in the Pulp and Paper in- insure maximum productivity.
dustry in New England with a closed contract since the start
Free Towels
of the Korean War."
Samples of the company's
"The company has started the ball rolling — it's our job to towels, including the newest
help keep it rolling by offering the company greater coopera- member of the family—"Kowtion and increased productivity in the years ahead."
towls," were distributed freely
"Teamwork on the part of the company and the union will to the thousands of people who
result in a bigger and better Brown Company and thereby noticed the fine exhibit.
Many Amazed at Company
make Berlin a bigger and better community in which to live
Many "fair goers" were
and work."
amazed at the variety of
Brown Company's products
George.
and
even more amazed to
Joe Fournier is on his vacalearn
that all of the products
tion.
were made from pulpwood and
Lou Bilodeau of the Burgess
Dryer building has consented wood fibre.
All in all, the people disto draw a few cartoons for played an intense interest in
George Gagne of the Dryer the Brown Bulletin. He has
building is back to work after submitted two of them already the exhibit and were happy to
see Brown Company back at
b e i n g hospitalized for six and deserves our thanks. Keep
the fairs again this season.
weeks. The accident resulted up the good work, Lou. Many
in complications after both of favorable comments have been
The name Brown. Company
his arms were burned at the submitted by the many people
Dryers. Glad to see you back who read our company paper. was adopted in 1917.

Increasing interest has been
shown this year in the organization of Brown Company's
Mill Bowling League . . .
enough interest to warrant the
formation of two bowling
divisions.
During the week of October
9th, the Mill League, Men's
Office League, and the Girls'
Office League opened up another bowling season at the
Community Club alleys.
24 Mill Teams
While the Men's Office
League is composed of 18.
teams and the Girls' League
is made up of six teams, the
Mill League may boast of a
total of 24 teams — 12 in each
division.
The Research team, winner
o f last year's s e a s o n , is
scheduled again this year with
the hopes of recapturing the
championship.

Notice To All Personnel
The Office Management Division has received a few complaints regarding the difficulty some employees have had in
making calls from telephones outside the Company into their
Departments when the Night Service is in use.
The night service is used from 7:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. Monday
thru Friday and from 2:00 P.M. Saturday to 7:00 A.M. Monday
— also on Holidays.
If it is necessary to call into the Brown Company while night
service is in use ask New England Central for Brown Company
and give her the number of your Department listed below.
Cut-out this list and insert it in your Home Telephone
Directory.
BROWN CO.
TRUNK NUMBERS
(Use this number
for night service)
LOCATION
Brown Co. 46
Main Office Conf. Room 1st PI. & Woods Em.
" 830 Medical Department
830
44

"

From Philip Smyth . . .

Burgess
Screenings

Two Divisions
In Mill League

44
33
33
51
51
495
47
47
48

"
"
"

48
49
50
50
1155
1155
1155
45
45

D^
renney

Woods Accounting Department
Mr. Day's Office-Research
Viscose Laboratory Research
Burgess Maintenance Office
Burgess Digester House
Burgess Guards Office and Time-keepers
Burgess Dryer Building
New Kraft Mill Office
Cascade Guards Office Lower Gate
Cascade Steam Plant
Cascade Towel Room
Cascade General Office
Cascade Sub Station
Riverside Paper Testing Laboratory
Tube Mill No. 2

Floe Plant
Chemical Mill New Rectifier Bldg.
Chemical Bleach Plant
Onco Plant
Upper Plants Guards Office
Continued
from
one

tion from the University of
Toronto as a chemical engineer in 1937, Mr. Penney was
employed by Brown Corporation's La Tuque mill, a subsidiary of Brown Company,
where he was assigned to
special problems in connection with the process of manufacturing kraft pulp.
Canadian Army
He joined the Canadian
Army in the spring of 1941
and served in the European
theater in England, North
Africa, and on the continent
with the Royal Canadian
Corps of Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. He was
discharged with the rank of

Major in late 1945.
Mr. Penney then rejoined
Brown Corporation at the La
Tuque mill as Assistant to the
Superintendent. In 1947 he
was made Superintendent of
the La Tuque mill in charge of
operations and maintenance.
Many Friends in Berlin

In March of this year, he
was loaned to the Berlin management to work on special
problems in connection with
the Kraft Pulp mill operation.
Although his over-all stay in
Berlin was only three months,
he made many friends while
here.
Mr. Penney is expected to
take up residence in Berlin
at an early date.

